Neutrophil-activating polypeptides IL-8 and NAP-2 induce identical signal transduction pathways in the regulation of lysosomal enzyme release.
Interleukin-8 (IL-8/NAP-1), the neutrophil-activating peptide 2 (NAP-2), and formyl-peptides (fMLP) have been described as potent stimulators for human neutrophils (PMN). We have compared the mechanism of signal transduction induced by these factors during neutrophil activation (elastase release), by using activators and inhibitors and by direct measurement of the enzymatic activity of kinases. Moreover, costimulation kinetics of the combined factors were analyzed. Our results show that each of these stimulators induces elevated levels of cAMP, indicating the activation of adenylate-cyclase. Further results obtained with the kinase inhibitor H-7 and the cAMP analogue dibutyryl-cAMP (dbcAMP) gave evidence that cAMP-dependent kinases are involved in the down-regulation of the activation process. Degranulation could not be prevented by the inhibitor W-7, nor did the treatment of cells with calcium ionophore (A23187) lead to elevation of intracellular calcium levels. Both phenomena exclude the participation of calcium calmodulin-dependent kinases. Further results obtained with the novel protein kinase C (PKC) inhibitor BM 41440 as well as by direct measurement of PKC enzyme activity demonstrated the involvement of PKC in fMLP-mediated stimulation but not with IL-8/NAP-1 or NAP-2. Analysis of costimulation experiments conducted with these three factors and TPA confirmed these results and gave evidence that fMLP activates two different signaling pathways, one of which is PKC dependent, while the other is not. Moreover, our data indicate that NAP-2, IL-8/NAP-1, and fMLP use identical PKC-independent transduction mechanisms.